Welcome to ESP

Every guitarist, from beginner to veteran, knows that ultimate moment when it just feels right. You can’t put it into words and nothing quite compares. That’s why we take painstaking care in every guitar we build. From the selection of woods, to the quality components, to our handbuilt craftsmanship we have never lost our vision to provide you the finest guitars on the planet. And every ESP and LTD instrument is supported by a lifetime warranty.

ESP designs are innovative, unique and personal. It’s no wonder that so many of today’s most respected and successful artists have chosen ESP instruments.
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ESP Custom Shop

ESP's Custom Shop offers a selection limited only by your imagination. The instruments pictured on this page are just a few examples. A custom instrument can be hand built to your own specifications when you fill out the Custom Order Form on the back of this catalog and submit it to an authorized ESP dealer. You may also fax the completed form to ESP at 213 969-9335 for a suggested retail price quote. Call ESP anytime at 800-423-8388 with any questions, or to learn the name of an authorized dealer. You can access our current dealer list, Custom Order Form, and the products featured in this catalog at our website located at www.espguitars.com.

USA & Canada
800-423-8388

www.espguitars.com
ESP Custom Series

We are proud to offer this limited production series of three instruments built at our new USA Custom Shop. Each one will feature the unparalleled craftsmanship and the finest materials that today’s discerning players have come to expect from ESP.

All USA Custom Series Guitars

FEATURE:
One-piece mahogany body, top grade figured maple top, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck, ebony fingerboard, Dunlop 6100 frets, mother-of-pearl dot inlays, matching figured maple headstock, Sperzel locking tuners, black hardware. Available colors: satin natural, amber, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, and see-thru green.

Horizon Custom
Seymour Duncan JB & ’59 pickups, arched-top body, 24 frets. Pictured in amber.

Eclipse Custom
Two EMG-81 pickups, bound body top with elbow cut, bound fingerboard & headstock, 24 frets. Pictured in see-thru blue.

M-III Custom
EMG 81/SA/89R pickups, 3mm walnut veneer, choice of Wilkinson VS-100 (pictured) or Original Floyd Rose tremolo, 22 frets. Pictured in satin natural.
ESP
Standard Models

Viper
Mahogany body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with bound rosewood fingerboard & headstock, 24 extra jumbo frets, 2 ESP LH-200 humbuckers with nickel covers, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, see-thru green, pearl white. Pictured in see-thru red.

Horizon
Alder (solid colors) or ash (see-thru colors) arch-top body with natural binding, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 24 extra jumbo frets, 2 ESP LH-200 humbuckers with coil tap switching capability, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, see-thru green, honey sunburst. Pictured in honey sunburst.

M-II, M-III
Alder body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with choice of maple or rosewood fingerboard, 24 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, 2 ESP LH-200 humbuckers (M-II), one ESP LH-200 humbucker and 2 ESP SH-100 rail humbuckers (M-III), black hardware. black, pearl white, metallic purple. Pictured in black & metallic purple.
Eclipse

Mahogany body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with bound rosewood fingerboard & headstock, 24 extra jumbo frets, 2 ESP LH-200 humbuckers with nickel covers, chrome hardware. (Available with Original Floyd Rose & black hardware for additional charge). Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, see-thru green, metallic gold. Pictured in see-thru green.

Eclipse Arch-Top

Bound semi-hollow arch-top mahogany body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with bound rosewood fingerboard & headstock, 22 extra jumbo frets, trapeze tailpiece, 2 ESP LH-200 humbuckers with nickel covers, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, see-thru green, metallic gold. Pictured in metallic gold.

Eclipse Semi-Acoustic

Bound semi-hollow mahogany body, top grade flame maple body top, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard & bound headstock, 22 extra jumbo frets, piezo-electric pickup with active EQ system, chrome hardware. Available in see-thru black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, see-thru green, honey sunburst. Pictured in see-thru red. (Nylon string version with spruce top & natural finish also available).
“T”
Alder (solid & sunburst colors) or ash (see-thru colors) with bound body top and waist cut in back, mother-of-pearl pickguard, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with choice of maple or rosewood fingerboard, 22 extra jumbo frets, ESP TS-120 pickups, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, two-tone & three-tone sunburst, honey sunburst. Pictured in two-tone sunburst.

“S”
Alder (solid & sunburst colors) or ash (see-thru colors) with mother-of-pearl pickguard, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with choice of maple or rosewood fingerboard, 22 extra jumbo frets, 2-point tremolo with Sperzel locking tuners, 3 ESP SS-120 single coil pickups with reverse wound middle pickup, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, two-tone & three-tone sunburst, honey sunburst. Pictured in see-thru blue.

EXP
Mahogany body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 22 extra jumbo frets, 2 EMG-81 humbuckers, black hardware. Pictured in available colors, black & olympic white.

ULTRA TONE
J-4, J-5

Alder (solid & sunburst colors) or ash (see-thru colors) 4 & 5 string basses with mother-of-pearl pickguard, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 21 extra jumbo frets, ESP J-set single coil pickups, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, see-thru green, pearl white, three-tone sunburst. Pictured in see-thru blue & see-thru purple.

B-1

Alder body, quartersawn maple neck with choice of maple or rosewood fingerboard, 21 extra jumbo frets, Seymour Duncan Basslines pickup with Slap Switch & active EQ circuit, black hardware. Available in black, pearl white, metallic gold. Pictured in metallic gold.
**LTD 200 Series**

**LTD H-200**
Alder (solid colors) or ash (see-thru colors) arch-top body with natural binding, bolt-on maple neck with bound rosewood fingerboard and headstock, 24 extra jumbo frets, 2 Duncan Designed humbuckers, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, honey sunburst. Pictured in see-thru purple.

**LTD E-200**
Alder (solid colors) or mahogany (see-thru colors), bolt-on maple neck with bound rosewood fingerboard and headstock, 22 extra jumbo frets, 2 Duncan Designed humbuckers, chrome hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, see-thru purple, honey sunburst. Pictured in see-thru red.

**LTD Ultra 200**
Alder body with mother-of-pearl pickguard, bolt-on maple neck with rosewood fingerboard & headstock, 22 extra jumbo frets, 2 Duncan Designed humbuckers, chrome hardware. Available in black, pearl white, three-tone sunburst. Pictured in three-tone sunburst.

**LTD M-200, M-250**
Alder body, maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 24 extra jumbo frets, recessed Floyd Rose Standard locking tremolo, 2 Duncan Designed humbuckers (M-200), one Duncan Design humbucker and 2 Duncan Design rail humbuckers (M-250), black hardware. Available in black, see-thru red, see-thru blue, pearl white. Pictured in black & see-thru blue.

**B-204, B-205**
Basswood 4 and 5 string basses, bolt-on maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 24 extra jumbo frets, 2 EMG HZ pickups with EMG active EQ circuit, black hardware.
LTD 200 Series

LTD V-200
LTD EXP-200,

Alder body, bolt-on maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 22 extra jumbo frets, Duncan Designed humbuckers, black hardware (EXP-200), chrome hardware (V-200).

Pictured in available colors, black & olympic white.

USA & Canada
800-423-8388
www.esp-guitars.com
ESP Signature Series

Kirk Hammett

KH-2
Alder body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard and Skull & Spider inlays, 24 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, 2 EMG-81 humbuckers, black hardware.

KH-3
Alder body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard and Skull & Spider inlays, 24 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, 2 EMG-81 humbuckers, black hardware.

KH-2 Ouija
KH-2 with Ouija graphic painted on body top & pickups, star and crescent moon inlays.

KH-4
Neck-thru body construction with alder sides, mother-of-pearl pickguard, rosewood fingerboard with dot inlays, 24 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, 2 EMG-81 humbuckers, black hardware.
**M-1 Tiger**
Maple body with Tiger graphic, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with maple fingerboard and matching headstock graphic, 22 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, one Seymour Duncan Screamin’ Demon humbucker, black hardware.

**Skull & Snakes**
Alder body with Skull & Snakes graphic, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard and Skull & Swords inlays, 22 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd.

**Rose locking tremolo, one Seymour Duncan Screamin’ Demon humbucker and one ESP SH-100 rail humbucker, push/pull pickup selector switch, black hardware.**

---

**George Lynch**

**GL-56**
Pre-Aged two-tone sunburst Vintage Plus with basswood body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with maple fingerboard, 22 extra jumbo frets, 2-point tremolo with Sperzel locking tuners, 3 Seymour Duncan Classic Stack pickups, chrome hardware.

---

**Sunburst Tiger**
Maple body with Purple Sunburst Tiger graphic, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard and matching headstock graphic, 22 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, one Seymour Duncan Screamin’ Demon humbucker and one ESP SS-120 single coil pickup, push/pull pickup selector switch, black hardware.

**Kamikaze**
Maple body with Kamikaze graphic, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard and matching headstock graphic, 22 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, one Seymour Duncan Screamin’ Demon humbucker and one ESP SS-120 single coil pickup, push/pull pickup selector switch, black hardware.

**Serpent**
Alder body with Serpent graphic, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard and matching headstock graphic, 22 extra jumbo frets, recessed Original Floyd Rose locking tremolo, one Seymour Duncan Screamin’ Demon humbucker and one ESP SH-100 rail humbucker, push/pull pickup selector switch, black hardware.
ESP Signature Series

James Hetfield

JH-2

Black Diamond-Plate body top, diamond inlays with Metallica logo inlaid at first fret. Mahogany body, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, Sperzel locking tuners, 22 extra jumbo frets, EMG 81/60 humbuckers, black hardware. (Limited production model. Please contact an ESP dealer regarding availability.)
Signature Series

Ron Wood
Alder body with binding, bolt-on quartersawn maple neck with maple fingerboard, 22 normal frets, one ESP LH-200 humbucker with nickel cover, one ESP TS-120 single coil, chrome hardware. Available in black, fiesta red and metallic blue. Pictured in metallic blue.

Bruce Kulick
Neck-thru body construction with alder sides, mother-of-pearl pickguard, bound rosewood fingerboard with parallelogram inlays, 22 extra jumbo frets, Seymour Duncan JB & ’59 humbuckers with nickel covers, chrome hardware. (Bolt-on neck version available with ESP LH-200 pickups).
**Body**

- **Body Shape:**
  - M-II
  - Horizon
  - Eclipse
  - Viper
  - EXP
  - V

- **Construction:**
  - Bolt-on
  - Neck-thru
  - Set neck

- **Material:**
  - Alder
  - Ash
  - Maple
  - Mahogany
  - Figured Maple Top

- **Binding:**
  - TOP: Yes
  - No
  - Back: Yes
  - No

- **Binding Color:**
  - White
  - Creme
  - Black

- **Routing:**
  - Back (No Pickguard)
  - Front (With Pickguard)

- **Pickup Configuration:**
  - Bridge: Hum
  - SC
  - Middle: Hum
  - SC

- **Neck:**
  - V
  - SC
  - *Please specify slanted pickups*

- **Finish:**
  - (If not a standard finish, supply sample color or artwork)

**Neck**

- **Headstock Shape:**
  - ESP Pointed
  - ESP Vintage
  - Horizon
  - Eclipse

- **EXP:**
  - Yes
  - V

- **Reverse:**
  - Yes
  - No

- **Tilt:**
  - Yes
  - No

- **Headstock Finish:**
  - Black
  - Natural
  - Match Body Finish
  - Other

- **Neck Finish:**
  - Satin
  - Gloss
  - Oil
  - Other

- **Fingerboard:**
  - Maple
  - Rosewood
  - Ebony

- **Number of Frets:**
  - 21
  - 22
  - 24

- **Size:**
  - Ex. Jumbo
  - Med. Jumbo
  - Normal

- **Inlays:**
  - Dots
  - None

- **"ESP" Inlay at 12th Fret:**
  - Yes
  - No

- **Fingerboard End:**
  - Square
  - Round

- **Logo:**
  - ESP
  - ESP Custom
  - ESP (Model Name)
  - Other

**Parts**

- **Hardware Color:**
  - Black
  - Chrome
  - Gold

- **Bridge System:**
  - Original Floyd Rose Locking Tremolo System
  - Vintage Tremolo
  - 2-Point Vintage Tremolo
  - Non-Tremolo (stop tailpiece and tune-o-matic bridge)
  - Wilkinson VS-100
  - Other

- **Recessed Tremolo:**
  - Yes

- **Pickguard:**
  - Yes
  - No
  - Color

- **Tuning Machines:**
  - Deluxe Gotoh
  - Vintage Kluson
  - Locking Sperzel

- **Input Jack:**
  - Side of Body
  - Deep Dish

- **Pickups:**
  - ESP
  - EMG
  - Seymour Duncan
  - Other

- **Pickup Model:**
  - Neck:
  - Middle:
  - Bridge:

- **Control Pattern:**
  - (Specify controls:
    - switches, or any special wiring)

---

**Minimum Custom Order Delivery Time is Six Months**

Please submit this form to an authorized ESP dealer, or fax it to ESP at 213-969-9335 for a suggested retail price quote. Please include your return fax number. If you have any questions, or you would like to locate an authorized ESP dealer call ESP toll-free at 800-423-8388.